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The Week Ahead: 
 
 
 

Monday, April 6, 2020 In-Class Instruction has been suspended 

Tuesday, April 7, 2020 Health and Safety Committee Meeting: 9:00am - TEAMS 

Wednesday, April 8, 2020 All Staff Meeting: 1:00pm - TEAMS/Fleetwood Park Sec/ Staff 
Meetings 

Thursday, April 9, 2020  

Friday, April 10, 2020 Good Friday – School Closed 

 
 
Upcoming Events: 
 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, all British Columbia schools have suspended in-class 
instruction.   
 

- Teachers have been reaching out to their students this week to check-in, reassure, and 
clarify their ability (or challenges) in connecting with the school “at a distance”. 

 
- We are also in the process of determining communication tools for instruction and 

designing activities that can be supported at a distance.   
 

- Initial instructional activities will roll out gradually and “at a distance” over the days and 
weeks ahead. 

 
 
 
Vice Principal’s Voice: 
 
 
FYI: 
 
Summer School Course Selection Updates 
 
Summer School Registration has been indefinitely postponed.  At this point, we are unsure about Summer 
Learning opportunities and are awaiting further information. 
  
During the course selection process that took place over the past three months, students were encouraged to not 
request courses for 2020-2021 that they planned to complete in Summer Learning (Summer School).  Students 
were asked to do this so that they could, instead, request courses that they would actually need and want, 
assuming they completed their Summer Learning courses. 
  
Having accurate course request data is very important for the yearly school planning process.  From Friday, April 
3rd through to Wednesday, April 8th, students who intended to take summer courses and would like to schedule 
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these courses into their regular 2020-2021 school year timetables instead, must complete the following Microsoft 
Form: 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=z-m0CBOBDUK6B1L31N-KzVjiV1KVo_BIq-
Pb3TD_ehpUQlNORjFJTzFVSVdCNjBHRElBRjRPU0czWC4u 
  
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact your school counsellor by email. 
  
 
 
In The News: 
 
VIDEO: ‘Hands, washing hands’: Surrey teachers sing ‘Sweet Caroline’ with COVID-19 lesson	
Surrey Now-Leader	
Posted March 27, 2020	
Staff at Fleetwood Park Secondary are featured in video posted to Youtube.	
 
 
Kudos: 
 
Special thanks to our entire staff during this unprecedented time of COVID-19 pandemic.  We are so fortunate to be 
part of the Fleetwood Park community and be surrounded by our amazing and supportive colleagues!  Thank you for 
your flexibility, patience and hard work over the days ahead.  J  
 
Counsellor’s Corner: 
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Health and Safety: 
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“This Week at Fleetwood Park” – Principal’s Message: March 30th – April 3rd   
 
Good afternoon Dragons, 
 
 
It is 3:00pm on the afternoon of April 2nd, and Fleetwood Park Secondary is very quiet.  As we all 
know, in-class instruction has been indefinitely suspended across the province due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  The school is closed to the staff and public with only minimal staffing 
(principal, clerk and custodian(s)) on site.  This week, access for staff to retrieve instructional 
materials has been highly regulated and minimized. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
As I entered into the empty school on Monday morning, after an uncertain, unsettling, very quiet, 
and then very busy Spring Break, I felt a sense of loss.  A loss of the usual greetings of 
colleagues and students, a loss of the Fleetwood Park excitement of new beginnings, and a loss 
of the promise of many events scheduled over the coming weeks.  This is truly an unprecedented 
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time that has impacted all of our lives.  The challenges and difficulties we are facing as a result of 
the pandemic are very real for our staff, students, parents and community partners.  As a staff we 
clearly understand that our students and parents are also feeling this sense of anxiety and loss. 
 

 
 
However, I also entered the school on Monday morning with a sense of confidence.  I know that 
our compassionate and highly professional staff will meet the challenges necessary to shift to 
distance learning and provide continuity of service.  I also know that our amazing students will 
have the work ethic and dedication required to learn within an online environment.  I know that 
we will get through this together, and at the end, we will come together again with pride and 
celebration.  And so, I would like to again reassure our entire Dragon community that Fleetwood 
Park Secondary students, parents/guardians and staff will be highly supported.  We will work 
together, at a distance, and through various collaboration tools, to design, deliver and support 
continuity of educational activities.  Our first priority will be to protect everyone’s health and 
safety.  We will proceed with caution, guidance and kindness in all our interactions, and we will 
ensure that all public health requirements are followed.   
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The growth and strength and of two new trees planted behind the school just before the break is 
a nice metaphor for our confidence of the strength of our Fleetwood Park community. 
 
 
I would also like to reassure students and parents, that social emotional support of our students 
is top of mind.  We will take great care to use accessible communication tools and create 
instructional activities that are manageable and meaningful for our students.  We plan to provide 
supportive, measured and appropriate distance education programming for our students.  Our 
Counselling team will be providing resources to students, parents and staff who would value 
additional support over the weeks ahead.  They are a wonderful resource for the school, and you 
are all encouraged to draw upon their expertise and compassion as needed.  Our Counsellors 
may be reached by email.  Addresses for Counsellors and the rest of our staff can be found on 
our school’s website. 
 
This week, teachers have been reaching out to their students to check-in, reassure, and clarify 
student’s ability to connect with the school “at a distance”.  We are also in the process of 
determining which communication tools for instruction will be most accessible and effective.  
Students, if you have not already done so, please ensure that you respond to your teacher’s 
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initial messages to confirm your receipt of their email/call and your ability to connect.  We are 
very fortunate that most families have internet connectivity and computer technology in the home.  
In the days ahead, we will be working with students and families that need additional supports in 
order to stay connected to the school and learning. If additional support is required, please reach 
out to your teacher and/or school so that we can work together.  
 
Teachers will now start the initial planning of activities that can be supported at a distance.  In the 
days and weeks ahead, initial instructional activities will gradually and carefully be rolled out “at a 
distance”.   
 
And so, there is much to do… and for the next while, our students’ educational program will be 
very different.  However, the social distancing requirements are necessary to fight the spread of 
COVID-19 and this is our first goal as a society.  It is so important for all of us to follow all of the 
directions of the Public Health Officer.  Thank you for your patience, we will move forward 
together. 
 
Take care, stay safe, and if you have questions, please feel free to contact the school at: 
FleetwoodPark@Surreyschool.ca and/or email your children’s teachers. 
 
 
Ken 
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Mission Statement: 
 

“At Fleetwood Park Secondary we value excellence in education and strive to provide a learning 
environment where all students are encouraged to build successful futures.” 

 
 
 

 
 
 


